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'1 STEAL DELIVERY
TRUCK SUNDAY

s Chase Pellets

CHARGE IMMORALITYFORESTRY SCHOOL
HAS TWO VISITORS P. I. P. A.—University oi'k]a

homa employees and faculty mern
bers were under fire when a special
senate committee investigated al
leged mlbuse of state funds" Gov
ernor William Murray charged
"flagrant immorality" and his spe
cia] investigator has implicated twp
deans. The pean of women, when
questioned about, an expense ac
count record of 87.50 for one men],
told him she was a heavy eater
The investigator testified she later
offered tp repay th'e state and re
sign.

"The only immorality charge that
entered into my investigation was
in connection with a faculty mem-ber,"'aid Alva'McDonald, former
federal marshal, of his six weeks
inquiry at Governol Murray's order.

C, E. Beh're, a member of the
school of forestry faculty here from
1919 to 1923, now director of the
federal, forest experiment station
at Amherst, Mass., was a visitor
tp the school her/ Monday.'Mr.-and
Mrs. Behre made the trip from
Amherst to Spokane bv automobile
to visit relatives. Tuesaay morning
Mr. Behre will address students of
the school.

Prof. Emanuel Fitz, of the Uni-
versity of California forest faculty,
also was a campus visitor Monday.
He came to Moscow from attend-
ing the western lumberman's meet-
ing at Lewiston. He is editor of the
American Journal of Forestry, pub-
lished by the American Society of
Foresters.

was stolen Sunday night about 11
o'lock from the Powel] Plumbing
4 Heating company at 612 South
Main street. The truck was parked
at the rear entrance of the shn~
No trace has been found of the
truck Monday morning by'the sher-
iff's office.

Neighbors heard the-truck being
driven off Sunday night and Mon-
day morning at about 6 o'lock'n

attendant at a service station
said he saw the truck being driven
down the street, He did not recog-
nize the driver.

Registration numbers reported'o
the sheriff's office were: Idaho
truck license 133-62; engine num-
ber 1780376; and factorv number
6A831931. Hook brackets are on the
fenders 1'or carrying pipe. The
theft has been reported to Port-
land police headquarters acting as
a clearing house for stolen car in-
formation in the northwest.

day.
"They generally used to make

flour out of it after drying the
p]ant. 'hey made bread and most
everything out of the flour, not
verv good bread, but they ate it.

"The bucks were still gambling
and racing just as they djd when
Stevens saw them. They even had
a five mile race along the banks of
the South Pa]ouse. And horses.
They had lots of horses."

Real Pioneers
The Tomers were among the real

pioneers. The father came here
from 'Frisco, where he had mined
for 21 years. His grandfather

ran'tack

in Orenpn before roming to
Moscow in '70. His uncle, Henry
Trimble came in in '70, later leav-
ing for Arizona. Tis grandmoth-
er, Mrs. G. W. Tamer was the first
woman to be buried in Moscow
cemetery.

"They used to say the countr,y
around Moscow would always be
range land." he said looking over
the plowed field. "The bunch
grass came half wav up to

you'ockets,and you could cut all the
hay vou wanted in the natural

!

meadow land along the South Pa-
louse. but it wasn't long until they
started wheat farminR. At firs the
most of us laughted 'cause we

I thought the country was too rough
to farm."

"Forted Up"
Mr. Tomer was here during the

Indian scare and "forted up" with
John Nay]or, R. Hodgins and oth-
ers. "We never had any trouble
to speak of," he commented. "A
few renegade Indians came
through, but most of the trouble
was down toward Cottonwood.
Chief Mox-Mox was always fr]ynd]y
to the whites here. He was a fine
an Indian as ypu would want to
see. Tall, straight, and powerful.
He was over six feet and good look-
ing too. He was a real Nez Perce."

Mr. Tomer never saw Chief Jo-
I senh, though his,brpther. who was
older, fought in the Indian wars
and was in the chase that ran Jo-

I seph into Montana.
He plans to attend the banquet

to be given May 27 by the chamber
of commerce and the dedication
rites at the Isaac Stevens memo-
ri in the afternon under the auspi ~

ces of the Hlstprlcal club.
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colleges choose

this FAVORITE

pipe tobacco

With a.degree like that, r" lvonder
Shredded Wheat thrives (jn most
every campus. B.T.U. supply the .

energy with which these nourishing ——

biscuits abound. R.P.M. stand for
the quick get-away that Shredded
Wheat gives to ambitious athletes.
And M;P.H. is the sustained speed
that every undergrad needs to keep
eligible and keep in the running as
well. These are because Shredded
Wheat is the whole wheat, with all
the bran, and with s digestibility
that makes the most unreasonable
stomach function with efficiency and
contentment. You won't find all of
these qualities in such quantity any-
where —except in Shredded Wheat.
Start tomorrow and see!

ancE Yale agrees

LOOK UP at the windows of
Hnrkness to find out what

the Yale mnn smokes. In the spring-
time you'l see him sitting in his
window seat with a pipeful

oi'dgeworrhbetween his teeth.

On Chapel Street...out at the
Bowl...everywhere the Yale mnn

goes, his pipe nnd Edgeworth go
with him. And at 42out of 5y of
the leading colleges nnd universities

Edgeworth is the favorite tobacco.

A tobacco mt(sf bc good to win
the vote of so many discriminating
smokers. And Edgeworth is good.
ToconvinceyourselfrryEdgeworth.
You can ger it whereve'r tobacco is
sold... t5(a tin. Or,forngenerous
free sample, write ro Lnrus Sc Bro.
Co., to> S. 22d Sr., Richmond,
Virginia.

CO-ED ENDS CUSTOM
P. I. P. A.—Oberlin college co-

eds may smoke in their rooms if
they rent fire'xtinguishers from
the school's maintenance depart-
ment to protect dormitories.

This was announced after college
officials decided to yield modern
woman's demand for equal rights
and issued a statement, allowing
co-eds the privilege of "lighting an-
other" in their rooms.

If a co-ed's 'roommate objects
'o

her.smpking she must go some-
where else to puff, under the terms
of another condition.

SENIORS ASK LIBERTY
I

P. I. P. A.—Senior co-eds at the !
University of Michigan have made
a request for s'even twelve-thirty
nights a week. The president of
the women's se]f->government as-
sociation expressed the ppin]pn j;hat

I

senior women were reliable enough
to handle this freedom, and that
it should be granted them.

SEEKING ST U D E N T S
P. I. P. A.—The zoology depart-

ment of the University of Chicago
is seeking 100 left handed students
for the purpose of scientific re-I
search concerning the 'degree of
correlation of palm patterns and
other svmmetric measurements and
handedness.

The students at the University
of Tprpfttp recently petitioned that
the sale of beer on the campus be
permitted.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
"Uneeda Bakers"
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SMOKING TOBACCO

WITH ALL THE BRAN
OF THE WHOLE WHEAT

Ed((eworth js a blend
of flnu old burleys,
with Its natural savor
enbance(j by Edge-
wul'tb s djstjnetjva
eleventh process.
Buy Edzcwurth any-
where j n two forms—"Ready-Rubbed"
and "Plug Slice."Ajj
sizes, 16e pocket
packa((e tu pound
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Admirers .of "Tiger Clemenceau
planted an pak tree in his honor
in the gardens of the Grand Palais,
along the Champs lysee.

,'

ABOLISH RUSH RULES
P. I. P. A.—Rushing rules at the

University of Southern California I

have been abolished by the Inter-
fraternity council there, after a
lengthy study of rushing at other
universities. Paul Zander, presi-

I dent of the council, explained that
the complicated nature of the rules
made them unwieldy.

New rules provide for rushing
any time after the student is reg-
istered in the university, and the

!

only restriction placed on fraterni-
ties is that an 18'-week period must
elapse after a pledge is broken be-
fore the student can be pledged by
another fraternity.

I CO-ED TO ENTER ARMY
P. I. P. A.—One co;ed among 900

men —she's in the army now.
Jessie Gray Breiland, better

known as "Jigs," freshman student
jin journalism at the University of
I Washington, announced her inten-
tion of entering R. O. T. C. in the
fall quarter of 1931, while she strut- I

ted .before mirrors in a borrowed
I olive-drab uniform, decorated with
Ic]inking chains, shiny medals, and
! an officer's whistle.

!
P. I. P. A.—Feshman and sopho-

more women at Ohio Wesleyan re-

!

cently engaged in a hair-pullin
free-for-all to determine whether
frosh should obey orders to wear

Ia certain kind of,beret.

!

P. I. P. A.—Dancing is now recog-
nized as a sport in Connecticut. A
measure adding it to a list of per-
mitted Sunday sports has received

! favorable action in the general as-

l
sembly.
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Gentleman jim
Sees the Light o ar a owan

for your old iron

-NOW
LIGHT PROBLEMS

This idea of seeing or not see-
ing the light seems to be spread-
ing, with the senior stunt not
even having the first glimmer-
ings of light. There are some
who claim that tp say that
"Nothing is Something" is false,

.but here at Idaho we have come
to know that Nothing is Some-
thing called a senior stunt. At

,that it was only just as much
of a blank as most of their
minds are, so what else could
one expect from them. Oh, yes,
the seniors also had a little cig-
arette idea of their own in that
Anti-Lucky, Strike chorus of
theirs that didh't even avoid the
present shadows, much less the
future ones.

Horace Greeley once gave
some free advice to the effect
that people should "Gp ]Vest,"
sp the arboretum has i."s own
unique public. But due tp the
overflow. some of the folio] have
had to go east, to the City park,
where the good citizens of Mos-
cow have done all that they pos-
sibly can to make us sco the
light. Some dear, old, lady in-
stigated the idea b cause she
didn't want any one no fall in
the dark. My, my, such thought-
fulness! ! !

GENTLEMAN JJM.

BE THRIFTYI A Dollar SAVED is a Dollar EARNED.
~ Brit(9 it In... regardless of what kind or In what condition it

mny be...or let un send for It, and we will allow you one dollar.
Pay the balance as follows: Only 95c. down, then $1.pp per ..CN.Cmonth until paid for, for this splendid, new, Improved

CC—

j]:rttericsn .)esui;if
adjustable automatic electric iron

The beat iron made
Never before such ease In Ironing. Nc time lost waiting for
THIS iron to gct hotter or cooler. Always just right. Never tco
hct. Never too cool.
Just aet the control for any kind of work nnd the iron wlji be
AUTOMATICALLY kept at exactly the desired tpmpernturc.
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WASHINGTON WATER POWER
COMPANY

"Electricity to Serve You" "On the Campus"
n '
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THE IDAHO 'ARGONA

g% MS10~8'(GNS& l,Tome'rangle
Where GolferIdaho. 'bfesnbec of Pacjfic Intercollegiate Press Assucjatjon.

. Editorial and.business office, room 2(j2 btemorjal gymnasium, pbune 2207. bfanday and Thurs.
,(]ay nitibts,'lter 7 o'lock, Daily Star.bfjrrcr office, phone 2222.

M o s c o w Pioneer Recalls
EDITORIAL STAFF

PAUL E. JONES CONROY GILLESPIE
Editor ]jifnungIng Editor Settled He're; Likes Stev-

eris Memorial Plans
HAL KELLY ........NightEdjtcr COLUMNS—
Paul bf lilac'.„.'.............„'„....'..„............„..Assistant,bus Gray. Bert Wood. Teresa Cnnnaugbton,
Charles Geijnsky.............,...........Assistant Pa(Is bfavtj» Jean Kjnzsbuvy Its a far. Cry from a stoCk ranCh

Jubn Pacqu joe to a golf cour@i,, but George M. To-
BILL POHLbfAN .... „.....SpcvtsEsjtct NORbfA LONGETEIG...—........-....Copy.Beakmer WhO Came tn MOSCOW at the

ynes Lswscn ...........AssistantJohn Trueman ....................-----s an aire of two, in 1871, can remember
icbsvS Stanton „.............,....„...'~ssjstant - when his father chased cattle

Bjjj Qhfjijjs JIbj PARRIS.................„..„......ProofReader'here SOOrtSmen nOW fO11OW the
Harold blcBjrney.....,..-........-..-..„..........AssjstantWh]te pe]let rhere Wnsn'I much
Curtis bjann, Kejth Avmstrnn((, Jack lyunder. her(n ]yt thoSe davs i'a caid. uWe

fAR]oN blur(KEY.-..„-........,PJ,P.A.E(j'tce I,. ', y y,
'I

had a few pspv,]e M'"""' 'n'y-------- —-------""'"'"'fARY BROSNAN.........D(amutics ann Music bOys p]aypd with Siwashes. There
Fjjsabe(b Tayjcv-- —--—------------As""an'yere hardly enOugh Of uS tO play

bfARTBALEQE TANNER„......SocietyEditor Elva IC. Duncan.....................................&ssjstant
bfarjurje Crane„„........„........Assistant
Valarae Hansen....-.- ....—.....„......AssistantEjsje Deserts Raphael Gjbbs

I didn't pay much attention to
what was going on arolmd me. Of

Reporters course I noticed t]le changes. but
Jane Dnnn Laura Ojsson all I was interested in then was a

.Harold Fjehef I.jII jan Ojsen Virginia Karv saddle and a horse. We used to
Evelyn bicbfjjlan Ajj]ert Kusena ltntb Cnuk see the Indians come in in camasI.ujs Reynolds 'obert Van Uijen

time. They were gathbrin( it here
- when Stevens. (Isaac Ingajls Stev-

ens. territorial governor of Wash-
BUSINESS STAFF ingtan) came through in '55 ac-

cording to renprts, They were still
die,einp it out pf the marsh banks
long after '71. The camas has an
onion like bulb. Rnd a long straight
stalk with a,blue flower on top
something like a larkspur. It grows

Behold, The Student Tallcs
and make wide marshes. As the

E GET AN Men iu pur conscious thoughts tllnt n certain road is s]torte water receder] in Mav and Jutte the
than SOme Other, nnd We ]et eVerybOdy iu On the SeCret. Then nud- Camas Stlrputed. artd Leeneral]V bV

the middle of June it was ready to
denly we Ilud that our speedometers register n dig'crest tale. It mny be hard harvest
to believe, but facto nro facts.- Dug Roots

One of the Creat handicaps of the University of Idaho in its location. «We 'used fp See the p]d squaws
So we have told ourselves nud let others tell us. It came to be an accepted come out in the morning with their
"fact," something to be excused. It wns one of those mistakes of n by-gone sacks and digging tools. They had

dny; too bnd it happened, but, well, here we are. foot and a half ]on . shar t the
a piece of iron or wood about a
po an a a ong.s arpa

Npw, lo nud behold, we have been all wrong. This time we have the end and Qbput an inch tv]de
figures nnd facts. 'We have the students themselves, at least those of the had a cross handle at the top. They
high school graduates who were brave enough to go against reason nnd ran.this iron down along side of
attend this out of the wny fnstitution fo higher education. the plant and pried it up, snapped

ofl'he stalk, peeled off the outer
A quset]pnnnire'hns been submitted to 453 seniors nnd fres]™enstudents layer, it has 'a sl;in something like

of the University of Idaho'—the students whp have just started nud those an onion. They drooped it into a
who are just finishing. Believe it or not, but the location of the institution pouch they wore. When the pouch

ranked flrnt among reasons why those 453 students were attracted to the Sack and em fied it and b ]1
was full they carried it to their

I

university, 'ver again. Sometimes one squaw
Another mountain fg seen tp be fust ft mole hill. Second came the could harvest about two bushels a

quality of instruction. Third wns economy.
A]].are very potent truths why the University of Idaho is the school for

Idaho. The institution is located in a typical college town, the ideal college
town, if.you will. It is a town as clean morally as could be found in the + ]] s

c «ni n. it in town nnnnn ennnlLn t n id nnhtn n n i nnn tn PJL]lief]n BOard
students into n solid group. It is large enough to provide moderate recrea-
tional outlets nnd interest nud attract young minds. It is located in n

ATION special meeting Thurs-wholesome climate, Its people are of n high type. It hns uo factories to
ndulternte the nir or adulterate its strata of citizenship. day night, 7:30, Beta house.

Then there is answer No. 2—quality. The standards of the institution, Election of officers.
iis rating by every yardstick possible, its appraisal by other educators nud

other institutions, the record of its graduates, the admitted excellence of its INTERCOLI,EGIATE KNIGHTS
researchers and its specialized branches, are evident to the parent orit]te meet fpnight at 7.'30 af, A T O
student diligent enough to ascertain the facts. A]tpjtrently many do investi-'house: Last meeting of year: Re-
Cn e e ore ente before they name the university of their choice. urged to attend, Jack Mitchell.

port of convention. Everyone is

Thlnl is economy. Moscow is an economical city. It is .small, nud

neither the opportunity nor the temptation is present for extrnvngnuce.
University regulations provide for economical living, economical budgeting HAS VARIED RECORD
of campus entertninmeuts, economical mnungnment of cooperative housing
groups. Fees nnd laboratory charges are held tp a minimum.— Moscow Star-

ner of the $5,000 third prize in the
Mirror. I'amel cigarette,'contest, is an in-

structor in the university extension
division at Duluth, and a former

It's r4 Hard Rom student at the University of Minne-
sota. He was a student here in

G
RADUATION time is here ngnlu. T]lere will be those wllo graduate an(1 ', '""'".g "e "ev'in e"pw

ship and going later to Yale. He
those who are graduated. Then comes the tensile strength test of the is a nlember of Phi Beta Kappa.

sheepskin, pulling against the paycheck. The final showdown comes ns

the subject of col]ege bullfests is decided on the outside —'Is getting ahead svinfipn
n matter of ability or drag, or both?'he unfortunate part of the test
being tlmt the truth will never be known, nnd future students will graduate DISCONTINUE EXAMS
with the same query to solve, but one thing is certain, that office stools are

P. I. P. A.—Examinations at the
lend of each term at Rollins college

Cohnnns Baclc In TI],e News
UNNING true to form, another editor of tlie University of Wnshingtoll i f

spnally acquainted with their pro-

Columns, outlet of the sophisticated nnd somewhat blase literary efforts
The first American college paperof Seattle'n humorists, hns resigned to save the magazine from cniumtly. Wns Dub]]shed in 1810, at Dart-

Those washington boys certainly co after publicity in n. bic wny nnd nlouth college, named "The Dart,-
they get it, too. It is rapidly becoming n tradition in the Pugest Sound

'egion that The Columns gets Itself suspended shortly after each issue ap-
pears and the editor, if be happens to be n stickler for precedence, finishes
the year with n dramatic exit by resigning of getting kicked out of school.

.What The Argonaut wants to know is, do they get vaudeville contracts
for it, or is it fust n habit?






